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Together Again with Charlie King

Michigan: www.peaceactionmich.org
National: www.peace-action.org
Facebook: Peace Action of Michigan

Fundraising Concert Postponed

FLASH DELIVERY

Peace Action of Michigan and the Michigan Coalition for
Human Rights have postponed, “Together Again! Charlie King
and One by One in Concert,” originally scheduled for May 9.
We hope to reschedule with our long-time friend Charlie
King, New England musical storyteller and political satirist
extraordinaire, and “One by One” — Julie Beutel, Dwight Cendrowski, Charles Green, Susan Newell, Bob O’Brien, and Barbara Sale.
Since this fundraiser is not happening in May, we invite you to
donate to keep our newsletter coming to you and our office rent paid.
Our long time faithful Treasurer, Frank O’Donnell, has been joined
by Terry Pritchett, a retired GM executive. So, send a check payable
to “Peace Action of Michigan” at our new post office address:
Peace Action of Michigan
P.O. Box 555, Washington, MI 48094-9998

Let us know if you prefer receiving
our newsletter via email.

CONTACT US: Call: (248) 548-3920
Email: peacemichigan@gmail.com

Donating to Peace is easy!
Visit www.peaceactionmich.org
Select “giving” & click on “donation.”

Thank you!
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Save the Date! PeaceBuilder Banquet

• BOOKS • BOOKS • BOOKS • BOOKS • BOOKS • BOOKS • BOOKS • BOOKS •
The Age of Illusions:
How America Squandered Its Cold War Victory

The Bomb: Presidents, Generals, and the
Secret History of Nuclear War

By retired Lt. Col. Andrew Bacevich, author
of several studies of American foreign policy.
As a consequence of the Cold War ending,
the U.S. did not consider changing course.
Three major illusions led the American elite.
First, capitalism’s victory over communism meant that the more unbounded capital was, through freer trade and more open
capital markets, the better off Americans —
and the world — would be. Second, as America’s military superiority was now overwhelming, the U.S. had the right, the ability,
and the obligation to dictate the terms of global peace, and to enforce that peace by making war. Finally, as freedom had proved
itself superior to tyranny, Americans no longer had any reason
to accept limits on their autonomy, or any reason to worry that
other nations might take a different view of freedom than we did.
Guided by these illusions, America’s elite drove our ship of
state onto the rocks. We dismantled our industrial base, mired
ourselves in unwinnable wars, and tore apart the social fabric that
bound city to country, worker to employer, and soldier to civilian.
— Edited by Dan Butts from a review by Noah Millman,
NY Times, 1-19-20. Millman is a political columnist at The Week.

By Fred Kaplan, national security columnist
for “Slate,” and author of an earlier work in
this field, The Wizards of Armageddon.
Kaplan distinguishes himself with tight,
journalistic accounts of what one might term
the “high nuclear politics” of D.C. policy makers, military men, public intellectuals and government officials, especially as they quarreled behind closed doors.
A good number of members of the U.S. military joined by
some hawkish intellectuals, have indeed thought that nuclear
weapons were “usable” and some presidents did at times threaten obliteration, but for the most concerned that their main effort
was to ensure that they were never, ever used.
Kaplan pulls together his theses from candid interviews
with participants, while also drawing on declassified and often
eye-popping documents from presidential libraries, Department
of Defense files, and State Department records. Kaplan is a punchy
and sometimes even graceful stylist, and very strong on recreated
dialogue. (“‘Then let’s cut the whole Triad,’” Gorbachev said.)
— Edited by Dan Butts from review by Paul Kennedy,
Wall Street Journal, 1-31-20. Kennedy is a professor of history at
Yale and author of The Rise and Fall of Great Powers.

If gatherings are safe, we will hold our PeaceBuilder Banquet
honoring four PeaceBuilders on Saturday, June 13, 5 pm, at the Birmingham Unitarian Church.

To Build a Powerful Peace Movement,
We Need Your Participation
1. Visit our Website – peaceactionmich.org
2. Send us your email address so we can send you Action Alerts:
peacemichigan@gmail.com
3. Attend our events and support us online: peaceactionmich.org
4. Support us financially online: peaceactionmich.org
People ask how to become a member of Peace Action of Michigan.
A contribution of any amount makes you a member.

Apply for a Scholarship to attend peace events
Peace Action of Michigan is offering scholarships to participants at three events:
• World Conference — Abolish Nuclear Weapons;
Resist and Reverse the Climate Crisis; For Social and
Economic Justice, April 24-26, Riverside Church,
New York City. worldconference2020.org
• Stop the New Nuclear Arms Race Conference:
Strategizing for Abolition, Action for the Ban
Treaty, May 22-25, Maryville College, Maryville, TN.
nukewatchinfo.org/stop

•

Demonstration at the Y-12 Nuclear Weapons
Complex, August 4-8, Oak Ridge, TN where thermonuclear weapons components are made. Email Kim
Bergier, 2mistnbc@gmail.com

Candidates for scholarships will participate in one of these
events and make a PowerPoint or YouTube presentation promoting peacemaking for use by Peace Action. The amount
of the scholarship will be $500, or as determined by Peace
Action. Contact Rev. Rich Peacock to express your interest.
rjpeacock@wowway.com
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OUR MISSION
Peace Action of Michigan is a
democratic, grassroots movement
organizing locally to achieve a new
foreign policy leading to a just World
Without Violence.
We seek:
• A demilitarized, sustainable
economy
• The abolition of nuclear and other
weapons of mass destruction
• Diplomatic resolutions to
global conflict

Your Email Needed
Join our email list to receive Action
Alerts and Peace Action FLASH digitally.
Email peacemichigan@gmail.com
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Nuclear Midnight

10 Trump National Security Threats

We need a new president and a smarter Congress

Prompted by President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, let’s say national security is freedom of speech/democratic governance, freedom of worship/surveillance, freedom from
want/assets for well-being, and freedom from
fear of foreign or internal violence.
President Trump is threatening our national
security and personal quality of life in these 10
ways and more.
1. Trump’s reckless escalation of military and
economic aggression on Iran has increased
prospect of an all-out war, regional instability, and economic consequences.
2. Trump has encouraged interference by
Russia in the 2016 and 2020 U.S. elections.
3. Trump called Ukraine President Zelensky
to get dirt on Joe and Hunter Biden for his
political benefit.
4. Trump withheld $400 million of vital aid
to the U.S. ally Ukraine solely for his political benefit.
5. Trump and Republican lawmakers have
refused to support the Election Integrity
Act to protect against further interference
by foreign adversaries.
6. Trump has not critized Russia’s Putin nor
Russian propaganda. His private meetings with Putin and business investments
with Russia leave him open to blackmail.
The Mueller investigation reported 272
contacts between Trump’s team and Russia-linked operatives that the team has
tried to cover up.
7. Trump famously didn’t use a secure phone to tweet until
months into his presidency.
8. During a May 2017 meeting in the Oval Office, Trump
divulged classified information the U.S. received from Israel
to two senior Russian officials.
9. Trump has withdrawn from the Iran nuclear deal, which was
working, and the Paris Climate Treaty, which is contrary to

The Bulletin of Atomic Scientists
moved the hands of its Doomsday Clock
to 100 seconds to midnight/nuclear Armageddon — the closest the time has been to
destroying our planet in over 70 years.
Nuclear weapons, climate change,
bio-weapons, and cyber-warfare threaten
our very existence. Unfortunately, international cooperation has been declining.
The threat of global annihilation from
nuclear war is the single greatest and most
imminent disaster facing us today.
This is a more dangerous time as President Trump has abandoned the Intermediate Forces Treaty (INF), has broken the
Iran nuclear deal, outlined a larger role for
low-yield nuclear weapons in his Nuclear Posture Review, is “modernizing” our
nuclear weapons and the missiles that deliver them, and has reportedly told Russian President Putin that the New START
Treaty was a “bad deal” for the U.S., suggesting he might not renew it.
President Trump is ignoring the 2007
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, when
the U.S. and other nuclear-armed nations solemnly agreed to “diminish role
and significance of nuclear weapons in all

military and security concepts, doctrines,
and policies.” Those nations also promised to pursue negotiations for further reductions of nuclear arsenals in Article VI.
Given the reality of the Doomsday
Clock, public pressure is needed on President Trump and Congress to abolish
nuclear weapons, or we need a new president and a smarter Congress.

Treaty Update

On January 23, 2020, Paraguay became the 35th country to ratify the Treaty
on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons.
50 ratifications are needed for the treaty
to enter into force. We are 2/3 there.
The treaty was adopted without U.S.
support by 122 nations on July 7, 2017,
due to the Nobel Peace Prize-winning
efforts of the International Campaign to
Abolish Nuclear Weapons. It will ban the
development, production, testing, acquisition, possession, transfer, use, and
even the threat of using nuclear weapons.
There will be verifiable and transparent
safeguards to ensure the destruction of
and non-building of any nuclear weapons. More information at bit.ly/PSR.ROG

Congress is Crucial, Call D.C.!
When our Senators and Representatives think about and vote on our endless
wars, enormous Pentagon spending, and upgrading our nuclear arsenal,
it is critical that they hear from Michigan’s voters. Call D.C. and don’t let the
congressional staffers just sit by their phones.
Senator Gary Peters, 202-224-6221
Sen. Debbie Stabenow, 202-224-4822
Call Representatives for
Congressional Districts:
1 – Jack Bergman, 202-225-4735
2 – Bill Huizenga, 202-225-4401
3 – Justin Amash, 202-225-3831
4 – John Moolenaar, 202-225-3561
5 – Daniel Kildee, 202-225-3611

Peace Voter 2020

6 – Frederick Upton, 202-225-3761
7 – Tim Walberg, 202-225-6276
8 – Elissa Slotkin, 202-225-4872
9 – Andy Levin, 202-225-4961
10 – Paul Mitchell, 202-225-2106
11 – Haley Stevens, 202-225-8171
12 – Debbie Dingell, 202-225-4071
13 – Rashida Tlaib, 202-225-5126
14 – Brenda Lawrence, 202-225-5802

Every election cycle, Peace Action (national) makes candidate endorsements, raises money for those candidates, briefs candidates on foreign
policy issues, and donates skilled organizers to candidates who will represent the peace movement well in Congress. Peace Action of Michigan
will also have a Peace Voter 2020 movement. Check out candidate profiles:
peaceaction.org/positions/ and peacemaking platform: peaceaction.org/platform/

the assessment of the Department of Defense’s recognition of
“the reality of climate change and the significant risk it poses
to U.S. interests globally.”
10. Trump is “modernizing” nuclear weapons, building “more
usable” nukes that pose a serious risk of escalation, and expanding the scenarios in which the U.S. might use nukes first.
— Compiled by Dan Butts

Save New START
On December 5, 2019, Russian President Vladimir Putin
offered to unconditionally extend the New START Treaty that
caps deployed, offensive, strategic, nuclear weapons to less
than 1,550 for both the U.S. and Russia. Both countries are in
full compliance with the treaty.
President Trump seems unwilling to continue New START
before it expires on February 5, 2021, although there are some
talks between Washington and Moscow. The administration’s
idea that China needs to be included is a non-starter as the

U.S. and Russia have more weapons so they need to lead the
way.
President Trump could extend New START, keep
the verification inspections intact, and restrain Russia’s
nuclear ambitions as the treaty has worked since 2010.
The treaty is supported by Peace Action, Global Zero, and
the international movement for the elimination of nuclear weapons that is led by over 300 eminent world leaders.
Visit bit.ly/globalzero
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